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Work of the World
G@D AT WORK K GcD Ar woRK A q@D nr[ woKK + GOE AT WORK

"Nothing can take Precedence
overthe workof your status sphere-
this world or the next. Very important
is the work of preparation for the next
higher sphere, but nothing equalsthe
importance of theworkof theworld in
which you are actually living." (555:5/
48.6.27)

The task at hand is of Paramount
importance to evolving will creatures
like us. Such tasks keeP us focused
and progressing to new levels' A
momentum develoPs in our lives
even beyond the scoPe of our dailY
grind;we seem to carve a Place for
ourselves within the bounds of time
and the limitations of sPace.

The nuts and bolts of ourcharac-
ter are arranged and made real
through work;the special mental and
physical tools we need are discov-
ered and utilized. To achieve mate-
rial goals through the combined effort
of spirit, mind and bodY is one of the
lessons of our lives on this world'
Each time our goal is a good and true
achievement, it attains a certain
beauty and becomes a suPreme
experience, literally adding to the
experiential loundation of God the
Supreme. In this waY even the small
job well done bec,omes a significant
act in our Personal realm and has
effects that impinge on the spiritual
tone of the grand universe.

We are not as smalland lowlY as

we may think. Our work is trulY the
work of the cosmos;we are engaged
in the experiential formation of the
Supreme Being. The exPeriences
we have on our little planet are cov-
eted by countless other personalities
of the universes. Workingtofind and
know God on Urantia is considered
enough of an act of pure faith to earn
ascenders a sPecial designation:
"On Jerusem the ascenders from
these isolated worlds occupy a resi-
dential sector by themselves and are
known as the agondonters, meaning
evolutionary will creatures who can
believe without seeing, perservere
when isolated, and triumPh over in-
superable difficulties even when
alone." (579:1 150.7 .2)

lsolated, facing enormous ob-
stacles, and armed with faith alone.
To think that we will be caPable ot
such courageous service potential
by learning to wot'k and survive a
tumultuous mortal existence. We
mayfind ourselves in such situations
at work and, in successlully dealing
with them, learn the techniques and
attitudes that allow solutions to vex-
ing problems throughout our ascen-
dant careers.

Jesus as a carpenter '
boatbuilder, lisherman, and teacher
was a master at mortal adaptability
and would probably have little prob-
lem finding work even in the reces-
sion economies of todaY. His times
were just as filled with anxiety as
ours; uncertainty was a tact that was
not buffered by insurance policies
and social programs. Elfective plan-
ning and hard work were absolutelY
necessary to survive; retirement was
not an option. The burden of a large
family was actually a lorm ol familial
insurance. Jesus' siblings were
trained to dealwith difficulties and to

assume responsibility, enabling him
to assign duties and begin his public
life.

Being good at a vocation was,
and still is, one of the few roads to
prosperity, bringing a sense of dig-
nity to one's character. The Prime
dividends of work are spiritual as well
as material. Figuring out how to be of
service for our Father within our
working environment is not difficult in
theory-s imPlY serve PeoPle
through work as You would serve in
any situation. ln practice, however,
service requires intuition, time and
opportunitY.

At my Present Position lwork as
a route contractorforthe Post Office'
making sure that the mail is delivered \
to everyone on mY route consls- ./
tently. Considering my dubious rec-
ord of consistency and dependabil-
ity, lwas skeptical about being able
to handle the job at the outset' But
the opportunitY was there, and I had
to "pay the bills" (used to be "earn a
living," an outdated colloquialism). lt
was time to change mY bad tenden-
cies and gird for unpleasant reality.
The routewasconsidered bY manY at
the post office as postal purgatory-
a hot and demanding course PeP-
pered with comPlaining PeoPle, re-
lentless sun, and wasp nests in the
mail boxes. lntuition led me to the
other side ol the veil, showing a
community of PeoPle and busi-
nesses that needed competent serv-
ice. So with a smile, sunblock, plenty
of ice water, and the fear of getting
stung bYwasPs, I worked to make the
best of the oPPortunitY. The smile
warmed the comPlainers, the ice
watercooled the heat, and apprecia- ^ -
tive residents cleared the wasR nests ] )
from their mailboxes. I have become

SeeWORK onPage 3'
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By Marc Boucher

Kamuela, Hawaii
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As for God
GOD AlT WORK K GOD AT WCIRK A gOE Ary WOKK + GOD AT WORK
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"Do your work, therefore, from
this time on, as for God." (2049:4/
192.2.t3)

I was led to my trade by the
necessity to support my daughter
and myself in a manner that earned
adequate compensation fo r energies
efficiently and joyfully spent. tt was
clear that I was happiest being in

By Diane Masura
Occidental, Caltfurnia

charge of my own business, where I
could be flexible in my response to
the needs of raising a child. A hobby
of setting ceramic tile evolved over a
period of seventeen years into a full-
time business.

First, there was lhe challenge of
overcoming the resistance of a male-
dominated trade. With persistence,
humor and good will, the challenge
has proven to be an adventure in
brotherly love. Often silent caution
has given way to jovialcooperation.

Then there was the challenge
of meeting the client's needs. Often,
with their homes disrupted and budg-
ets stressed, clients are anxious and
f earful. lt is a pleasure to see a client
move through discomfort to peace of
mind and even joy at the beauty they
have created. I rely on prayerto keep
on track in the face of theirfear. More
than once I feel the angels have
slipped useful ideas into my dreams

at night as to how to proceed with a
project.

Very personally, besides the
prideful rewards of a technically
competent installation, there is the
goal of leaving the client with confi-
dence in their choices and visions. ln
exchange, clients teach me to exer-
cise faith, patience, creativity and
generosity. lt has so often been my
experience that the more challenging
the client, the greater are these re-
wards. So now, instead of being
repelled by a difficutt client, I am
curious what I will be learning from
them. And invariably, when lfollow
the impusles of loving interest in their
needs, the greatest creativity is
stimulated in me.

lt took years of my stumbling
faith-following of inner guidance to
experience my current trusting and
joyfulservice. I am grateful each day
forthe richness mywork brings to my
life. lt is my goal that the toving
service in my work will enhance the
lives of my clients long after the new
tile is taken for granted."

*Quotations used in this magazinz
(unless otherwise indicated) are frornThe
Urarxia Bok, Copyright @ 1955 by Llran-
tia Foundation, all rights reserved, and are
used by permission. Interpretations and
opiniow eryressed inthe articles are those
ofthe authors atd do not rucessarily repre-
sent those of Urantia Foundation.

All page rekrences to The Urantia
Bak are as follou,ts: The page nwnber is
first,followedby a colon and. thenthe para-
graph rwmber. Each indenion on a page is
counted as a paragraph, even if it is a single
line long, as innumbered lists. Paragraph0
on the page is the one which began on the
previotts page. The iuerrntional ciation
which follows the slash refers to paper,
section, and paragraph within the section.

WORKfrompage2.

a part of the community, and the
community a part of me. As an op-
portunity for both social and individ-
ual growth, work has become a
method of survivalwhile learning to
do the Father's will.

One of the most invigorating
aspects of my job is the contact with
many people from allsocial and cul-
tural backgrounds. I learn to deal
harmoniously with them and be de-
pendable and trustworthy. Experi-
ence has taught me lo approach reli-
gious discussion with caution. But
many of the people on my route have
asked me how I keep such a cheerful
attitude, which easily leads to a dis-
cussion of Jesus' preaching to be of

r good cheer, and to exhibit the f ruits of
the spirit. When the spark of truth is
absorbed, the brilliance ot The lJran-

tia Book is more easily understood
and accepted.

'While light dispels darkness, it
can also be so 'blinding' as to con-
fuse and lrustrate. We are admon-
ished to let our light so shine that our
fellows will be guided into new and
godly paths of enhanced living. Our
light should so shine as not to attract
attention to self . Even one's vocation
can be utilized as an elfective'rellec-
tor'for the dissemination of this light
of life." (1 572:5/ 1 40.a.5)

The idea that we may use our
jobs, our work experience, as reflec-
tors for the light of life is a practical
calllo smile and emanate the sparkle
of our spirit natures. All that is neces-
sary to begin is sincerity. A sincere
smile and a genuine welcome go a
long way toward melting the ice of

See WORK on page 19.
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an hour. On the fourth day, at eight
dollars, he made it. Largely because

, he chose to spend most of it studying,
coming in late and leaving early. But
he did it. He reduced his debt by
controlling his own behavior. What a
conceptl Controlling one's behavior
is new to these kids. lt is an important
lesson to learn. When a person has
control over his behavior, it leads to
having a choice in one's feelings and
knowing how to direct one's atten-
tion. These are helpful tools in life
and elements of maluration. Learn-
ing this control allows for more suc-
cessful decisions and more eflective
aclions.

Always be glad to see young
people. Whateverthey've done, they
are back and so be nice to them.
Jesus was always saying, "Be of
good cheer." Well,  I 'm sure he meant
it, and I have found it is a great way to
be.

Hemingway wrote of "a clean,
well-lighted place." Creating and liv-
ing inthat kind of environment makes

. life better. Adding hospitality and
r grdco makes it a lovely place to be.

Accept graciously the confes-
sions of youth. When they do tell of
their misdoings or undoings, they are
invi',ing the discussion of the issues,
feelings and consequences of such
behaviors. Welcome it, be grateful
that you are in a position to receive
such gifts. Be thankful that children
come to you lor confession, for soon
follows repentance and a request for
forgiveness. Learn how to do that,
too.

One thing I have found about my
life now as a member of the spiritual
community working with delinquent

and disadvantaged adolescents is
that I can look at each of them as
younger brothers, eager to know the
lruth, each with an Adjuster trying to
lead the way. I know that I can be a
recognizable signpost in their lives
because I know we are of the same
community. lt is through their expe-
rience of re-recognizing that we are
connected, that they respond to me.
Rarely do I offer lhem anything they

haven't already heard about or
thought about. I often act as a re-
minder of what they already know.

I love working with teenagers.
Being with them gives me the oppor-
tunitytotryout howwell I am doing on
being perfect. They are full of life,
growth and potential. They are real
people with real concerns. Just like
US. (

@ 1993 Michael  Hi l l

December 31,1992
Dear Staff,

ThankyouformyWinter92 "Fruits of the Spirit" issue of The
Circles. It was really quite a coincidence because last week I just
hung the fruits on the wall of my new office.

A local &genc! here in the Quad-Cities acquired a grant to

fund a counseling semice for veterans'families, and I have been
blessed with employment on the new staff as a caseworkerlservice
coordinator. A large computer company which is downsizing at
this time donated all our office furniture. While picking up the
desks, files, cupboard cabinets, etc. I noticed. the trash barrels
overflowing with lovely walnut award-type plaques.

From these plaques I created a wonderful wall hanging, Each
of the fruits I had engraved on brass plates. The letters are 114
inch tall and the plates are mounted on walnut blocks-allfin-
ished neatly. I simply removed the old plates with the salesmen's
names and replaced thern with the plates with the fruits. It really
looks great! It's about three feet tall all together. Each of the
blocks have several links of chain between them.

So now that my fruits are displayed, with the help of your
articles in The Circles,I am prepartng myself so that I will be able
to discuss these qualities with my clients. Because many of them
are depressed, disheartened, and lonelyr l am using this ss a
conversation piece to enter into discussions with them about their
spiritual needs. Thank you for continuing my subscription
through the hard times. I know there have been years when I was
without income that you continued to send me my Circles. And I
will always be grateful. Thanks. Enclosedfind my donationfor
this year. Hopefully this will be sufficient to help pay for someone
else this coming year who may not be able to afford your ftne pub-
lication.

Cordially Yours,
David Missavage
Agondonter

f-
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God at Work?
GOD AT WORK K ccD Ar woRK A qoD Atrt W}KK + GOD AT WORK
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The ideaof God atworkseemsto
be a strange concept to many
people. When I ask PeoPle in mY
oftice about it, they look at me kind of
f unny and respond with "What do You
mean, God at work?" lt seems that
lor the majority of people I talk with,
God is someone to PraY to when at
church or when they have a familY
problem or an illness; but they tend to
distance themselves f rom God when
they go to wok. He is somewhere
"out there" and definitely not in the
off ice. I personally f ind this to be very
sad because so many of us sPend
most ol our waking hours at work. I
know lrom experience that God will
participate in my life just as much as
I will let him; and the more I let him,
the better my life is-especially at
work.

Often I hear PeoPle comPlain
that they don't like their job or that

their work seems unimPortant. I
understand these comPlaints be-
cause I have them myself from time
to time. I find that those times usually
come when I am not locused on
God'swill. So, isthere awaywe can
carry on our day-to-day work that will
keep us locused on God's will? |
admit it is a challenge, but I have
found a way that helPs.

I rememberone time when I was
so discouraged at work. We were
going through a tense time of lay-off s
and my staff had been reduced from
four to one. ConsequentlY I found
myself doing more and more of the
clericalwork I had done when lfirst
startedworking manyyears earlier. I
felt as if my career was going back-
ward rapidly, and I resented it. Any-
way, on that Particular daY I was
typing file labels. ln the heat of my
frustration I began talking to God. I
remember saying, "God I reallY hate
this. Mywork seems so unimportant,
and I feel like I am just sPinning mY

By CarolWeatherforil
HoustonrTexas

wheels. Please help me to feel better
about my situation."

As I continued working, I began
to get the impression that I was doing
something of imPortance. Then I
remembered what Jesus had said,
"When you have done it unto the
least of these, you have done it unto
me." What I had considered to be a
mundane task reallY was a service
that made work easier for others.

The next impression I had was
that lwas working for God. I remem-
bered a book I had read bY Brother
Lawrence, "The Practice of the Pres-
ence." Brother Lawrence, a Carme-
lite monk, did everything for God-
even the menial kitchen duties to
which he was assigned for many a
years. He peeled Potatoes for God, I
he washed dishes for God, he
mopped floors for God. And because
he did everything for God, he found
everything easy.

"Do itforGod, Carol, and do itthe
best you can," were words that came
to mind. Yes!lhad been asking God
for service work, but in mY romantic
imagination I envisioned mYself
doing meaningfulwork of great im-
portance. I realized then that no
matter what type of work You do, if
you do it with the right attitude, it can
be meaningful. You don't have to be
a Billy Graham or a Mother Teresa to
be used by God. lf I can tYPe those
labels as if they were for God's files;
if I can box and index those inactive
files as il | were storing them for
Jesus; if I can write that difficult
memo as though lwere writing it to
hirn-then all mY work will be an act
of love. What haPPens inside of me
when t do mY work with love will
remain forever. I don't always re- |
member to do this, but when I do, it v

See GOD on Page 9'
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fui Example of
Using God's Help at Work

f n reading The Urantia Bookover
the years, I have been intrigued by
the manywonderf ul personality traits
of Jesus. But the one that comes
backto me again and again is the f act
that he lruly liked people. He cared
about them-their concerns and
needs. When I open my heart and
mind to be of service to each and
every person who walks in my book-
store, things happen.

I become more in tune with their
needs. Manytimes I am abte to judge
whether they want help or prefer to
be left alone. When I allow God to
work through me, my listening and
attentiveness ski l ls help in f inding
that "right book." I've even had times
when the person has shared a par-

.* ticular problem with me as I helped
( c 

'' 
him or her to f ind a book.

I am really amazed at how differ-
ent I am in relating to people when I
really feel in the f tow of loving people
and being there for them. I am truly
f riendly. I want to he lp them-not out

of duty, but because ltrulycare about
them. lf you think this difference
might just be my imagination, just
come in on a day when I am not
connected and in the flow. You can
see for yoursel{!

As a young person I was very
insecure and rarely opened my
mouth except perhaps to s?y,"Hello." Ending up in a career posi-
tion which involves relating to the
public was, and continues to be, a
real step in my personalgrowth. In
fact, now that I have some wisdom
and experience in this area, I highly
recommend it to anyone who wants
to be more extroverted and open in
their personality.

But more important than any-
thing else, I find that I am slowly
learning lo like people-not just to
love them. As I am ringing up their
purchases, I want to chat with them.
I find myself asking, "How are you
doing?"-and I really mean it. lwant
to smile at them and make eye con-

By Sharon Lanier
Austin, Texas

tact. Why? Because I really care
about them as a human being, a child
of God. I want to let them know that
I do.

Sometimes when a more per-
sonalfeeling is needed, I go beyond
eye contact and listening. ltouch the
person on the hand or f inger-what-
ever is needed to reach them spiritu-
ally.

There are times in these interac-
tions when I truly feel God's pres-
ence. A feeling of expansiveness
and joy permeates my being. ln
those moments I have confirmation
that I am incorporating God in my
work. *

The
Spiritual Life

at Work
By Lynn Chapman
Pueblo, Colorado

Where do you think you'd find a
job that's spiritual? lnside the walls of
the Colorado State Hospital, where
all day long one learns acceptance,
palience, forgiveness, tolerance, as
wellas creativily, ingenuity, clarity in
communicating, and recharging
one's own spir i t .  There, al lday long,
I attempt to connect people to their
center, their source, their balance
and their real being.

It isnl scary or hopeless or
backward...it's an attitude toward
fellow beings who are very "sepa-
rated." I am fortunate to work with a
high turnover of new faces each
week. I am also fortunate to experi-
ence working with a team which has

excellent trust, respect, rapport and
wise leadership.

How do I make this job spirituat?
I have to live what lteach. As I grow,
Iteach on whatever levelthe recep-
tivity happens to be-by the life I
lead."

The bock cover tells
obout our next

theme, But we ore
most hoppy to hove

orticles on other
topics too.
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Alt Work Is Sacredo.o
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When lwas in high school con-
templating my future employment
possibilities, I repealed numerous
times that the last thing I would ever
be was a teacher. Teachers worked
too hard, were poorly paid, got no
respect (yes, Rodney) and the kids
could be so mean!! Never, ever
would I possibly teach!!

And yet through severaltwists in
the road of life and a lew of my own
choices along the way, teaching is
exactly what I have done for 21 of my
adult years. And, yes, I work too
hard, am paid too little, get little re-
spect from students and even less
respect from a society which honors
only one's money-making ability.
And yet I love the opportunity to be a
living example of a love-filled heartto
my students.

Don't get me wrong; I amfarfrom
perfect. I get cranky, irritated, and
occasionally lose my temper. Yet,
because of what I teach (high school
French), lfrequently have the oppor-

tunity to have the same students for
two, three, even four years in a row.
We work together in French Club; we
practice for contests before school,
after school, on weekends, even
during holidays. We get to know
each otherverywell. What is deep in
my heart eventually shows on the
surface.

My students see my hard work
as an example of an adult who is
dedicated to doing a job weil just
because it is the job at hand. They
sense my love and concern for them
as people. They see that I honor
them as individuals because I am

willingto bend my ruleswhenthere is
a real need. Yet I am averydemand-
ing teacher and I always expect a
little more from them than they think
they can give me. That is because I
want to stretch them beyond where
they are right now. I always want a
little morethan "enough." In myclass
they do and learn more than they
thought they were capable of before.

They learn, not only French lan-
guage and customs, but also about
themselves, about being more than
they dreamed possible. They can do
this by working a little bit more than"enough" every day and every week
so that it eventually builds up into a
greal deal of skill and knowledge.
They learn; they progress; and in the
end, if they have applied themselves,
they can speak, read and write
French very well. Hopelully they
have also learned to apply this phi-
losophy to everyday living: progress
through sustained effort and love for
those around them.

Because I teach in a public
school, I am not allowed to openly
discuss my beloved Urantia Book
and the religion of Jesus. But I can try
lo livemany of the ideals and discuss
and illustrate indirectly the values of
the book. ls that notwhatwe are sup-
posed to do here in this life?-teach
the values and ideals of Jesus
through our lives wherever we are,
howeverwe make our living. I thank
our Father for the opportunity to
touch, in a small way, some of these
young lives, minds and hearts while
they are yet open to his guidance."

By Mary Huggins
Round Rock, Texas
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Major Decision
i i  h ,

How many times have I seen men sweat
And lose themselves, in ruthless material quest?

How many times have I seen men squirm
As they comprornise their values for the monev
they earn?

It's written on their hearts; how their soul's holler
At their constant striving for the almighty-dollar!

Never having a moment's respite
To contemplate, 'Is this wrong or right?-
Into this caldron of greed man is hurled
For the profit, Money, rules the world.
Always craving more than you need
Fanning higher the flames of greed.
It takes more and more to feed the fire
Raging out of control-man's desire!

Till, finally, when all is said and done
And man takes a last look at the race he's run.

Will he feel rewarded?
Or will he find his hopes thwarted?

f-ir,wiU his heart feel empty-handed?
v RealZing the mark of the beast has branded

His very soul
and kept him from his goal?

But wait-what about his kids?
They grew up; but where was he?
Always too busy. Don't you see?
And his wife, she, too, is a stranger;
Both caught too intensely to see the danger.
Now by remorse entranced...
Oh! But for another chance!
My whole life, I'd rearange.
Never acquiring the worthless thirst
Of lust and greed, but ever keeping people first.
More time spent quenching spiritual thirst,
Playing with children and reaching those in need,
Seeking to serve in every capacity
And at each occurring opportunity.
Aye, only the ways of love are best
And the sweet taste of the spiritual quest.

Yes, if I had it to do again, first,
I'd never acquire that wretched thirst
That brings out in man the very worst
And proves to one and all, he is accursed!!
With evil, lust and sin
Rampant and controilfng him!

When the next promotion came due
And the mighty dollar reared its head anew,
I'd remember my sincere change of view
And to relationships of significance be true.
Refusing to be sucked in
To the all-consuming, nwer-ending,
Ever-spinning corporate slough :
Materiality's treacherous whirllng stew.
I'd find the courage to communicate
Feelings to my progeny and mate,
To hold them dear, not hesitate.
I'd dare to touch and share emotion
Maybe, stirring others to this foreign notion
Of caring for each other's priceless spirit
Helping them learn to listen and hear it.
Together, gfow to understand
How subtle, but precious God's command
And learn to live accordingly-
With him in the lead. not me.

If onty I had it to do again-
To trust his plan
And play my part as mortal man
Sights set soulward, tn faith returning,
Truth, beauty and goodness, my ceaseless yearn-
ing
To make my life a pilgrimage
Of love, Father, back to Thee.

ByTommie Clendening
Tolryo, Japan

GOD from page 6.
never fails to make the work easier.

It's true that there are parts of my
work that I can't love, no mafter how
hard I try. Probably there's a certain
amount of drudgery in what al lof us
do. But if we can think of this as work

done for God, by our love for him we
can make even the worst of jobs
easier and the least of jobs meaning-
ful.

God at work? You bet! Espe-
cial ly at work!.

Avoid missing issues:
Send us your

chonge of oddress.

The Circles . Spring-Summer 1993 page 9



Study Notes
In the fol lowing notes, thequoted material appears in italics.

uur comments about the reference
follow in regutar type.l

THE PROPERPERSPECTIVE
He [Jesus] made no direct attack

on the possession of property, but ie
did insist that it is eternaily essentiit
th{ spiritual values come first.(1581:a)

- Jesus made it clear that pursuit
of the spiritual was more important
than pursuit of the material. One,sjob should not come first. ffrat is
easy enough to agree with but seems
more difficult to live in one,s life. Just
what does jt m€an to put the spirituai
aoove the job? Surety that does not
mean to neglect one's means ofmaking a living. Jesus would have uspursue both spiritual and material
goals in our work l i fe. But when
conflict arises, we should remember
which has priority.

"And whatever it shallcost you in
the things of the wortd, no natir
what price you may pay to enter the
xrngoom of heaven, you shall receive
manyfold 

.more of joy and spiritual
progress in this world, and in ine age
to come eternat tife....The *ingiim
of heaven is at hand, anO ai in'o
enter therein shail find abundant tib_
e_rty and joyous satvation." (1537:t &
zl

. This statement, made in Jesus
rnaugural sermon on the kingdom,
suggests that there may be times
when the materialthings of this world
suffer as a result of our commitment
to the spiritual. Those of us in mate_
rially endowed middle class America
are a bit uncomfortable with that idea.

Jesus was talking about loyalty
to spirituat goats. heaOiness toi
service in the spiritual universe is
aovanced by loyalty.

. He [Jesus] sought to make it
ctear that the woild is not to be re_
Page I0 The Circles . Spring-Summer 1993

By Kaye and Bill Cooper
Arlington, Texas

perspective.

. 
"When you wholeheartedly de_vote yourselves to the proclamatiin

ot th? gospet of the Xingaom, yi,u
shoutd not be of doubtfut minai iii_
ggrninO the support of yoursetvei ort h.e f ami I ie s you h ave fo rsaku r. ii4iig^iue,yo.ur liyes truty to tne gospet, yiu
sn?r 

lv? by the gospet. tf you'are
onty betieving disciples, you must
earn your own bread and contribute
to the sustenance or at wno tiici
and preach and heal.,, ltaZi:et165.5.3)

. Being a full time evangelist, onthe other hand, is a job in iiseff.'ns
rnere arise teachers, preachers andneaters of the religion of Jesus as it isrevealed in The llrantia Boo& then itwill be approapriate for believers tolake on the responsibitity of nefping
to. support those who have chosei
this as their life's work. EvangefLts
should not expect weann or exdess in
this regard. After all Jesus *orfO
have. us serve people, not amass
wealth.

The human mind does not welt
stand the conftict of doubte a:tie_giance. lt is a severe strain on the
so.ylto undergo the experience of aneJlort to serue both good and evit.
|lijyyZry ty happy and err ici e n tty
unnrcct mind is the one whoily dedi_
c:ttgd t? the doing of the wii or ieratne r n,heave n. ( I 4g0 :4/t 33.7. I 2)

Another possible avenue of con_
l,:l?",y.rt.rhe spirirual ano tne loonas to do with a conflict between ihe
lelgnds of rhe job and the wiil ofuoo rn the individual,s life. Anyone
who is in a supervisory position atwork may well have run into a situ_
ation where the company requires
him or her to treat the .irprdy"",
they supervise in ways which are not
In tune with the ideals and ethics of I i
Jesus. Manyof myfriendsnau.in. i i  

'  
igreatest difficutties in living accord_ 
/
I

garded as an enemy; that the circum_
stances of life constitute a divine
dispensation working atong with thlchitdren of God. 1tS7S:S)

One's job, one's wealth and
comfort does not necessarily inter-
fere with the spirituat. tn tacf ;esus
viewed the material resources of thisworld as God,s gift to us, to provide
ror our material needs while in theflesh. tt is not weatth or job that is iproblem. lt is the love of wealtfr oroi
j:!_ylj.h preoccupies and spirituaily
wastes one,s life.

And the rigorous experience ofsupportilg his [Jesus,] famity was at^yy sa\glard against hii having
o.vermuch time for idle meditation irthe indulgence of mystic tendencies.
(1s93:6)

. The material part of life has itsprace in the balance of life. The
Tllri?t necessity of providing foi
rne material support of one,s setiand
one's family can be a counterbalance
at.certain points in life to f.eep tne
::lllrll lrom carryins rne spiriiuariy
rnctined into worry, preoccupation or
even fanaticism.

. So what conflicts might arise
between one's job or weatth and
one's spiritual life?"Spiritual 

worship cannot be
shared with materiat aevotions:io
man can serue two masters....the
Father requires that the affectioni ifhis. children be pure and undivided.
wnabver thing or person comes
Detween you and the love of the
truths of the kingdom, must be sur_
rendered. lf one,s wealth does not
invade the precincts of the sout, it isit
n.o consequence in the spirituat tife of
those who would enterthe kingdom.,,
(1803:3 -S/t 63.9.t-A)
. A job or personal wealth does not
have to interfere with one's spiritual
good health. These material aspects
of life simpty have to be kept in propei

r
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ing to their spiritual ideals at work.
THE IMPORTANCE OF IDEALS

The ideals of ane generation
carve out the channels of destiny for
immediate posterity. The quality of
the social torchbearers will deter-
mine whether civilization goes for-
ward or backward....The driving
power of even the most material
aspecfs of cultural civilization is resi-
dent in the least material of society's
achieve me nts. (9 09 :7- 8/8 1 . 6. 26-27)

This says that the driving power
ol civilization comes from its spiritual
achievements. So, our highest ide-
als are needed. Certainly they are
needed in our homes, our churches,
and our schools, but they are also
needed in the workplace too. Our
ideals will contribute to the progress
of civilization.

...his [Jesus'] enemies main-
tained that his teachings were im-
practical, that everything would go to
pieces if everybody made an honest
effort to live in accordance with his
ideas. And the men of many subse-
quent generations have said the
same things. Many intelligent and
well-meaning men, even in the more
enlightened age of these revelations,
maintain that modern civilizations
could not have been built upon the
teachings of Jesus-and they are
partially right. But all such doubters
forget that a much better civilization
cou Id have be e n bu i lt u po n his te ach-
ings, and sometime will be. This
world has never seriously tried to
carry out the teachings of Jesus on a
large scale... (1 720 :3/1 54.4.6)

The ideals from this book can be
the foundation for a new and better
civilization-if we are out there /iving
our rel igion.

By teaching that the kingdom is
within, by exalting the individual,
Jesus struckthe deathblow of the old
society in that he ushered in the new
dispensation of true social righteous-
ness. Ihis new order of society the
world has little known because it has
refused to practice the principles of
the gospel of the kingdom of heaven.
(1862:8/170.3.1 1)

It is not enough to live our lives as

men and women before us have
done, because the world has "little

known" life as Jesus tried to reveal it
to us. The Urantia Book's clarifica-
tion of the ideas and ideals ol Jesus'
gospel gives our world a second
chance to recreate our civilization
along the lines that he had in mind.
But this will only happen if we who
know of these ideals seriously take
his teachings into our lives-not just
at home and socially, but atworktoo.

So what are the principles of the
gospel of the kingdom which will
change our world?

...Jesus' ideal of the establish-
ment of the kingdom in the hearts of
men by the spirit's domination and
guidance of the individual be-
lieve r... (1 865 :4/ 1 70.5. 1 4)

...the cardinal features of the
gospel of the kingdom:

1. The pre-eminence of the
individual.

2. The will as the determining
factor in man's experience.

3. Spiritual fellowship with
God the Father.

4. The supreme satisfactions
of the loving seruice of man.

5. The transcendency of the
spiritual over the material in human
personality. (1 863:6-1 1 /1 70.4.8-1 3)

These are succinct statements
of the principles on which a new and
better civilization can be built. What
do these look like in the world of
work? Let's look at some possibili-
t ies.

Establishing the kingdom "bythe

spirit's domination and guidance of
the individual believer" includes
when the believer is at work. This
passages says to me that we should
treat our f ellow workers, our employ-
ees, our bosses, our students. our
clients, and ourcompetitors as Jesus
would treat them.

"The pre-eminence ol the indi-
vidual" suggests to me that employ-
ees should not be treated as inter-
changeable units in a vasl machine,
something to be used and thrown
away. Jesusonian respect for the
individualwould probably lead to el-
forts to f it an employee's talents with

a compatible job, education to en-
hance the employee's ability to per-
form, and consideration of the
employee's human needs to take
care of family members, etc.

"The will as the determining fac-
tor in man's experience" brings to
mind the attempts a f ew years ago to
involve employees at all levels in
decision making and quality control.
Social scientists have already dis-
covered that one of the most impor-
tant factors in employee productivity
and satisfaction is the person's feel-
ing that he or she has some authority
and control over what they do. The
functioning of will is important in all
aspects of life.

'The supreme satisfactions of
the loving service of man" would
greatly improve life at work. Doing
one's work as a service lifts it out of
the realm of drudgery. I have noticed
f romtime to time people who seemed
to have incorporated this ideal into
their lives. They shine like beacons
as I do business with them. There is
a joy and a radiance about them.

The improvements which would
come in the workplace as the result of
the ideals of the gospel of the king-
dom no doubt extend far beyond my
capacity to imagine.

THE INFLUENCE OF
THE SPIRITUAL

"Nathaniel, it is our mission to
help men solve their spiritual prob-
lems and in this way to quicken their
minds so that they may be the better
prepared and inspired to go about
solving their manifold material prob-
lems. ( 1 662 : 1 /1 48. 5.4)

lf Jesus were on earth
today,...he would remain grandly
aloof while teaching you how to per-
fect your inner spiritual life so as to
render you manyfold more compe-
tent to attack the solution of your
purely human problems. (1581:4/
140.8.17)

The spiritual has inf Iuence on the
material world of work through indi-
viduals. lt is not the place of a spiri-
tual group or of spiritual teachers to
preach specific economic reforms. lt

See NOTES on page 22.
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Forgiaing Ourselaes
ln past issues ol The Circles

there has been much discussion
about the hard work of forgiving oth-
ers. We have worked with tech-
niques and prayers for forgiving and
loving those who wrong us, but what
about forgiving ourselves? | believe
it is sometimes harder to forgive
ourselves than it is to forgive others.
We can use the spir i tual tools l ike
"Seeing with God's Eyes" and
"Abundant Love" to see the good in
another person. We can give the
other person the benef it of the doubt
because we don't really get inside his
head. With effort we can learn to see
him more or less as God does, as a
struggling, imperfect child with po-
tential for spir i tual greatness. But for
ourselves, i f  we are honest with our-
selves, there are some situations in
which we know our motives were not
commendable;we know inside our-
selves what a terrible person we
were in that instance or on those
occasions. There can be no benelit
of the doubt because lhere is no
doubt. We know ourselves deeply
and we feel profoundly guilty for our
actions.

So, how can we go about healing
this situation? | believe that there are
three distinct steps to dealing with

our guil t :
1. Admitting we have wronged

another
2. Asking for forgiveness
3. Accepting that forgiveness.
What do these three steps mean

in practice? How do we workthrough
them? The first thing to calm our guilt
obviously is to be sorry and to sin-
cerely ask {or forgivenss, both from
God and f rom those we have
offended,if possible. For some of us
this is much easier to saythan to do.
In fact, it can be one of the hardest
things we ever have to do-to admit
our guilt face to face with the person
we have wronged. I can still remem-
ber my mother shaming me into
saying, "l'm sorry," to my sister after
an unpleasant incident in which she
broke hertoe. I had been truly sorry
that she was hurt, but I quickly lost
that feeling when I was forced to say
those words. The "being sorry" must
be sincere and heartfelt, something
we have trouble doing when pride is
also involved. But the asking for it is
an essential step toward allforgive-
NESS.

My little sister was born when I
was already six years old, then the
youngest of three sisters. I did not
like this new intruder in my life. Once

By Mary Huggins
Round Rock, Texas

she grewfrom babyto child, the jeal-
ousy reigned. ldid al l  in my powerto
make her life miserable. Naturally, I
was always bigger and stronger than
she. I took out all my f rustrations and
irritations on her and on her friends.
Even with four children in the family,
our parents never made the two of us
share a room because it would have
meant constant warfare. This lasted
in some form until my last years of
high school, and then I left home.
Today, years later, we are the best of
friends, but for a long time I have felt
really guilty, knowing I was partly
instrumental in creating the proble ms
that caused her to be somewhat
maladjusted. She went to therapy for
severalyears and today is still not a
very happy person. I have blamed
myself for her adult problems. I know
that she has forgiven me, but I also
know my motives at that time were
purely selfish and downright mean-
spirited. I am having trouble lorgiving
myself .

As an adult I can say to myself
that lwas just achild. I can look at my
childish actions and intellec;tually
forgive myself because I understand
the weakness of a child. But it is
much harder to emotionally lorgive
myself since I can see the results ot
my actions whenever I see or think
about my sister. I have been through
the proper steps: I know I wronged
herforyears. I have said, "l'm sorry,"
to God and to my sister. (We have
had long discussions about ourchild-
hood.) | have looked at myself with
adult eyes, from a higher perspec-
tive. But deep inside I still have
trouble truly accepting that I deserve
to be forgiven.

In addition to childhood reorets

Help!!  Help! !
Our computers were stolen along with all of our back-up

records for our Good Cheer Press mailing list. To be on our
new list, please send your name and address to:

Jesusonian Foundation
P.O. Box 1,8164

Boulder. CO 80308
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such as mine, we al l  do things as
adults of which we cannot be proud.
Some of these are mild, but others
are pretty devastating. We expect
ourselves to behave as malure, re-
sponsible adults. When we don't l ive
up to that expectation, we can be
very hard on ourselves, even though
we know intel lectuallythat our Father
has forgiven us. We have trouble
loving ourselves enough to let God
lorgive us. We don't think we de-
serve his forgiveness.

Jesus loved to tell the stories of
the shepherd looking for the one lost
sheep, and the woman looking all
through the house for the one lost
coin, because he wanted to illustrate
that God comes looking for us, that
he searches us out even before we
are sorry lor our misdeeds. He sees
us and loves us for our potential-
who we are and who we wil lbe-not
what we have done. He sees us as
lost children-and we are very young
children in the universe scale of
things. Our mistakes are a part of our
growing process. lt is these very
mistakes that give us the experi-
ences we need to learn and to grow.
We are toddlers learning to walk
spiritually. lf we give up trying to walk
as soon aswe fal ldown, wewil lnever
learn to walk spiritually.

As a foreign language teacher, I
encourage my students to get out
there in the conversational middle of
things. They need to make gram-
maticaland vocabulary mistakes as
they try to communicate in French. lt
is in catching and correcting those
mistakes that they learn best how not
to make them in the f irst place. They
might have to "catch themselves f ive
or len t imes, but eventually, they wil l
stop making that error and the correct
way will become automatic, natural,
easy. We are spir i tual learners. We
will make spiritual errors that hurt
others and ourselves. l t  is a natural
element of the growing process.

ln The Urantia Bookil says that
divine love does not merely forgive
wrongs, it absorbs and destroys
them. "The forgiveness of love ut-
terly transcends the forgivensss of

mercy. Mercy sets guilt to one side,
love destroys the sin and all weak-
ness resulting from it." (2018:1/
188.5.2, emphasis mine) God is
more than the governor pardoning
the condemned criminal. He re-
moves the cause of our guilt. He
destroys the sin, the hurt, the pain,
and therefore the guilt. lf God has
this attitude towards our misdeeds,
can we not believe him and foroive
ourselves?

Jesus admonished the disciples
to'Torget those things which are in
the past while you push forward to
embrace the greater realities of the
kingdom....you must not only be cle-
ansed from allconscious sin, but you
must refuse to harbor even the f eel-
ings of guil t .  l f  you conf ess your sins,
they are forgiven;therefore must you
maintain a conscience void of of-
tense." (1 7 36:3-41 1 56.2.6-7)

See FORGNING on page 20.
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December 25, 1992
Dear Friends,

I am thanlcfulfor the challenging article, "Forgiveness as an
Experience," by Steve Finlan, published in the Potpourri section of
The Circles,Winter 1992. I have always used the admonition of
Jesus to, "Turnthe other cheek" as my standard ofbehavior and
his supreme example while on the cross of asking his Father to,
"Forgive themfor they know notwhat they do," as the ultimate
te ac hin g ab out for giv ene s s .

While Steve is pointing to the actual experiencing of the effects
of sin, there seems to be some experiential element between the
experience of pain, loss, destruction, or whatever negative experi-
ence of being wronged and the actual act of forgiveness which
needs illumination and understanding.

Jesus did not "haye it ottt" with Herod, Pontious Pilate,
Caiaphus, nor with the centurions who killed him. He simply
forgave them. He trusted the Divine Justice of the Universe which
is administered by his Father and EXPERIENCED forgiveness
which in itself is a spiritual response by one whose life is in eter-
niry, whose experience of life is sublime peace, whose joy of
Sonship is such that it desires as machfor everyone else,whose
trust and reliance on the Heavenly Father is complete enough to
realize that sin has no effect other than upon the sinner.

The quote, "the altruistic drive may become so overdeveloped
as to work serious injury to the welfare of the self," ( I 132:01
103.2.10) which Steve uses to support the contention thatwe must
demand amends fromwrongdoers, is out of context here and
irreleyant to a discussion of the forgiveness of sin.

Of course,we should personnlly ayoid abuse if so doing
doesn' t interfere with our other priorties, and on the social level we
must set up a civilized order of justice to regulate behavior. In the
Kingdom, however, the matrix of our lives is the Father's love. In
this realiry we can truly, "Hate the sin but love the sinner;" andwe
will EXPERIENCE FORGMNESS as a loving response to a
brotherl sister in trouble.

Martin Greenhut
Monterey, Massachusetts



More on.. .
" C hanneling, Teachers and Rev elAtion"

The Teaching Mission:
If Not Actual Personalities, Then What?

INTRODUCTION
. The channeling activity in the

Urant ia  movement .  ca l led the"Teaching Mission" by its supporters,
poses an interesting question for
those who cannot accept the activity
for what it purports to be. Of course,
the activity purports to be the opening
of the circuits of communication be-
tween mortals here on Urantia and
the unseen spiritual and morontial
personalities involved in the guid-
ance of Urantia. The interesting
question is: ll not actual personali-
ties, then what? What plausible
explanation is there for these mani-
festations, other than they are what
they purport to be? To merely give
the acti',,ity a label explains little.
Statements such as it is "all in the
mind," "split personality," "alter ego,"
etc., without the underlying argument
and details, leaves a thinking person
cold, or even disposes him or her lo
consider the contrary position more
seriously.

What I am doing in this brief
article, is referring the person who is
asking the above question to an
essay by psychologist Carl Jung,
entitled, "On the Nature of the Psy-
che," (1954), which is published in
The Collected Works of C. G. Jung,
volume 8, pages 159-234. (The
Collected Works consists of about
twenty volumes and each is now
available in paperback.) The essay,
which deals with the structure and
dynamics of what we know, as stu-
dents of The Urantia Book,lo be the
material mind, goes a long way in
providing a model for understanding
how channeled material manifests in
the material mind. Such an under-
standing is important whether the
Page 14 The Circles . Spring-Summer 1993

By Robert L. Blackstock
Concord, Califtrnia

manifestation is spiritual in nature or
"merely" psychological. lt should be
kept in mind that everything we ex-
perience is, in the most fundamental
sense, psychological, whether inner
experience or external stimulus. For
us, with our material minds, spiritual
experience and psychological expe-
rience are always a mix, and trying to
prove whethera manifestation is one
orthe olherwillalmost always be an
exercise in futility. However, it is
essential to have a satisfactory
model for interpreting such manif es-
tations, and to gain a psychological
understanding if we are to end the
confusion and divisiveness in the
Urantia movement regarding such
phenomena, for until we have
gained an adequate understanding,
we are likely to see such message
and channeling phenomena con-
tinue, or repeat itself in different
forms.

t.
It is fairly well known that Jung

postulates two areas of the uncon-
scious, a personal unconscious and
the collective unconscious. His
hypothesis or model of the collective
unconscious has aspects in com-
mon with The Urantia Book's"lunc-
tional existence ol the supercon-
scious" (1095:4/100.1.9); and the
"cosmic mind," in the sense ex-
pressed in this passage : "lntellectual

selves have theirorigin in the cosmic
mind much as nebulae take origin in
the cosmic energies ol universe
space." (121 6:311 1 1 .1 .2) As implied
by the term "collective unconscious,"
one of its main characteristics is that

it is common to us all, like the air we
breath; all of our minds are connected
with or in this collective unconscious
andthereby share common material.
This idea of a common substratum
underlying our individual conscious-
nesses is the key to under:standing
how something like "The Teaching
Mission" can occur. As discussed
below, the concept of a limited collec-
tive unconscious which is unique to
the Urantia movement subculture
can account for the otherwise per-
plexing phenomena of manifesta-
tions of similar or related material by
channelers in different geographical
locations.

In Jung's model, the collective i
unconscious has diflerent levels;
e.9., the human race has a common
level, Western man and the Orient
each have theirs, European man and
America, the nations, clans, even
families have their common uncon-
scious. This model is well estab-
lished by the evidence acquired
through study of legends, myths, art,
etc., and it is an essential tool for
understanding the functioning of the
human mind.

The constituent elements of the
collective unconscious are arche-
types, basic patterns or inclinations
underlying thought. These arche-
types are common to all humanity at
the broader or deeper levels of the
collective unconscious, and become
less extensive (less universal) in the
newer or less broad levels (e.9., na-
tions, clans). As inner experiences
they often appear as a subject with
apparent perception, thinking, feel- .\
ing, volition and intention, in short, I J
they appear as personalities. We '

SeeTEACHING onpage20.
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Dear Bill and Kaye,

Thank you for the wonderful gift of
your article on channeling. I hope every-
one in the movement reads it and takes its
bqlqnced wisdom to heart.

If Urantia Book students need ene-
mies, perhaps they can choose enemy-
mindedness itself. In my work with
people as a counselor, that's one of the
most dfficult hurdles to get over-
people' s tendency to focus on what they
don't want rather than what they do
want. When we see enemies, whether
outside ourselves or inside ourselves.we
live as people threatened. When we see
ourselves as sons of God,we live lives of
overflowing abundance, service, grati-
tude, spontaneous friendliness, wisdom,
and healing. If we need enemies to bring
us together (?!), we have missed the
point, and t hank you ag ai nfor r emindin g
us of it. H opefully the mov ement at lar ge
will get beyond suchfears soon andfocus
without distraction primarily on sharing
our inner lives with God. Then we' llfind
all enemies and dangers transforming
into spirit ual adv e ntur e s----o ppor tunitie s
to serye the call of human need. M ay that
day come soon, and the humility and
faith that will bring us to it.

Thankyou.
Colorado

October 1992
Dear Bill and Kaye,

I wanted to let you know how much
I appreciatedyour article on channeling
in the Fall,1992 issue ofThe Circles. I
thought your article was balanced, fair ,
wise, and replete. It seems unfortunate
that things keep coming up that divide
the movement rather than unify it. But
perhaps it's part of a natural evolution-

ary process. Further, the present situ-
ation may be an opportunity to practice
tolerance and seek unity despite diver-
gent beliefs.

Afew decades ago,myfamily andl
joined a Methodist church soon after we
moved to a new city. We didn't realize
thot the minister had been recently as-
signed to the church and that he was one
of those called charismnic. The cluris-
matic moyement was increasing rapidly
at the time and creating tensions in both
Protestant and Catholic churches. The
minister handled the situation wisely:
He didn't bring charismatic trappings,
such as speaking in tongues, into the
Sunday morning services or any other
for um w her e no n- charismatic s would be
present. Some of the most liberal mem-
bers left the church when the minister
first arrived, but after this the church
grew and the two contingents worked
harmoniously together and neither
group attacked the other's beliefs or
religious style.

We did eventually leave the church
becausewefelt our sonwas being taught
fundamentalist doctrine in Sunday
S chool that we didn' t agree with. B ut the
several years we attended the church
were an opportunity to work with and
learn about the charismatic follu. It was
a valuable and enriching experience.

Keep up the good work with The
Circles. I lookforwardto the next issue.

Best Regards,
North Carolina

October 7, 1992
Dear Bill and Kaye,

I readwithinterest the article inthe
latest Circles [Fall, 1992] about chan-
neling and tlwught it was quite good. I
really liked the way you looked at these
potentially controversial occurrences,
reminding your readers that it's impor-
tant to not let this divide us. The Urantia
Book mentions that never will sll re-
ligionists always see eye to eye on every-
thing, and that it is important tofocus on
the goals that we all have in common. I
believe that' s especially true in this case.

I have been a reader of the bookfor
over ten years. About three years ago, I
was so put off by all the many things in
T he U rantia B ook that insulted mv sense

of truth, of goodness, of beauty, most
notably the gender biased language and
a dwlism that I saw as being at the root
of nwny environmental problems, that I
went for a long period of time during
which I was completely disinterested in
all the book had to say. However, during
this time of absence, I was exploring
other sources of truth, and came to find
that the truemessage offesus is alive and
well in the hearts of many people. De-
spite the fact that institutional religion
has for centuries focused on the mes sage
about Je sus, the Spirit of Truth continue s
to work with many individuals of many
backgrounds.

Indiiduals and groups, it became
apparent, were talking the very same
truths that lwd seemed so novel when I
first read The Urantia Book; and these
follcs were doing something with this
tr ut h---att emptin g who lehear t edly to put
it into tlvir lives. Most of these people
had never heard of The Urantia Book;
and because of the high quality of their
lives, it didn't seem necessary. It soon
became apperent to me, that something
waslis happening, not just with the lives
of tlrc handful of readers of an obscure
book, but globally, on a much larger
scale, among many people pursuing
many dffir e nt p at l:,s. T he Co smic C hrist
is indeed alive snd well.

When afriend and longtime reader
of The Urantia Book called this summer
to tellme about the channeling andinvite
me to a special study group meeting
where this was expected to happen, I
was, at fi.rst, extremely skeptical. I con-
sider myself to be very anaytical and not
given to such fanciful entertainments.
But I fek almast compelled to go, even
thoughit meant driving nnny hours late
at night, a trip I never make. The expe-
rience proved to be preuy impressivefor
I have repeated the trip on several occa-
sions. At these gatherings,I havefound
this channelled being to be much more
articulate than the human person
throughwhom he speaks. The message
of truth was quite consistant with what I
hav e re ad inT he U r antia B oo k ( and have
experienced elsewhere) and was ex-
tremely relevant, not only to me, but to
the others present.

See LETTER on page 21.
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PanENTTNG
By Gene Joyce

Richardson, Texas

Self Esteem
By Slnron Summers

Dallas, Texas

Healthy food, nice clothes, a
good education (both academic and
spiritual) are all important to growing
children. "However, helping youi
child become who they reaily are and
who they are capable of becoming is
truly sacred work."* lf a person sees
himself as a worthwhile, useful, lov-
able, competent human being, he or
she will be able to tead a happy,
productive life. lf, on the other hand,
he feels himself to be worthless, un-
lovable and incompetent, his lile will
be plagued with setf-doubt, setf-pity,
interpersonal ineffectiveness, and
lack of success in allthat he does.

As loving parents we sincerely
want the 'best' for our children. But,
as we all learn very early in life, wish-
ing doestn't always make it so.

A great deal of research has
been done to determine what condi-
tions in child-rearing most frequenily
lead to helping children develop high
self-esteem:

(1) Full acceptance of the chitd
by his parents, unconditional positive
regard.

(2) Clearly defined and en-
forced limits.

(3) Respect for the chitd as a
person and willingness to take his
wishes and needs into serious con-
sideration.

(4) A high tevelof self-esteem in
the parents. **

Sound like a tall order? Ctearty,
The Urantia Bookgives us abundant
guidance in regard to parenting.
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"...let me ask what father among you
who is a worthy and kindhearted fa-
therwould keep his son in anxiety or
suspense regarding his stature in the
family or his ptace in the affections of
his father's heart? Do you earth
fathers take pleasure in torturing
your children with uncertainty about
their places of abiding love in your
human hearts? Neither does your
Father in heaven leave his faith chil-
dren of the spirit in doubtful uncer-
tainty as to their position in the king-
dom." (1601:2t142.5.2) ,There is
present that natural atfection be-
tween every normalchild and its fa-
ther which insures an understanding
and loving relationship, which for-
ever precludes all disposition to bar-
gainforthe Father's love and mercy."
(1585:211a0.10,a)

Clearly defined and enforced
limits have the effect of giving a child
a basis for evaluating his perform-
ance in terms of expectations and
taboos of parents and community. lt
also provides high standards of per-
lormance which are usually met."Jesus began wise discipline upon
his brothers and sisters at such an
early age that little or no punishment
was ever required to secure their
prompt and whole-hearted obedi-
ence." (1401:3t127.4.31 This par-
ticular mandate seems to give par-
ents a particularly hard time, as we
often think of 'discipline'in the nega-
tive sense, rather than understand-
ing it to be a loving loundation which

will aid and strengthen their children
throughout their lives.

Respectforthe child as a person
means that the child is not a pawn to
be maneuvered and manipulated,
nor a servant to act upon the com_
mand of a dictatorialparent. parents
must be willing to negotiate family
rules within carefully drawn limits.
They also have less need for punitive
discipline and more often reward
positive behavior than disapprove of
negative behavior. Such parents
show their positive regard through
availability for discussion, taking an
interest in their child's friends and in
his or her social and academic life
generally. 'While Jesus was most
methodicaland systematic in every-
thing he did, there was also in all his
administrative rulings a refreshing
elasticity of interpretation and an
individuality of adaptation that
greatly mpressed ail the children with
the spirit ot justice which actuated
their father-brother. He never arbi-
trarily disciplined his brothers and
sisters, and such uniform faimess
and personal consideration greaily
endeared Jesus to alt his family.,'
(1401:41127.4.4)

A high level of self-esteem in
parents is important. parents with
high self-esteem can fulfiltthe other
three requirements calmly and lov-
ingly. By accepting the love of God,
our spiritual Father, by loving our-
selves, as Michael so beautifully
exemplified here on Urantia, we
begin to understandthe ongoing and
ever-expanding pattern extending
throughout the universe.

ln neurotic development there
are always circumstances which in-
stillinthe child afeeling of worthtess-
ness. While a healthy person feels
competent and loveable, a neurotic
feels inadequate to master the situ-
ations that face him or her and unde-
serving of love. parents should be
especially careful to avoid overpro-
tectiveness, which gives the child a
feeling of being incompetent. Exces-
sive criticism creates a feeling of ,,1
can't do anything right." Exagger-
ated praise creates standards im-
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possible to reach and subsequent
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i

,;i ,feelings of unworthiness. Too many
V "'don'ts" make the child feelthat eve-

rything he does is sinfuland evil. The
lack of fundamental respect for the
child as a person gives him the feel-
ing of being unimportant and worth-
less. "ln his home and throughout his
public-teaching career Jesus invari-
ably employed the 'positive'form of
exhortation. Always and everywhere
did he say, "You shall do this-you
ought to do that." Never did he
employ the negative mode of teach-
ing derived from the ancient taboos.
He refrained from placing emphasis
on evil by lorbidding it, while he ex-
alted the good by commanding its
perf ormance." ( 1 40 1 :2/ 1 27 .4.2)

An important thing to remember
is that a high self-esteem family is not
lhe "Falher Knows Best" image of the
late 50's. A healthy family reflects a
high level of activity in its individual
members, strong minded parents
dealing with independent, assertive
children, stricter enforcement of

^{

/aF more str ingent demands, and't"'greater possibility for open dissent
and disagreement. Yes, there will be
arguments!!! "They did not maintain
the patriarchal or autocratic form of
family government. They were very
brotherly and associative, freely and
frankly discussing every proposal
and regulation of family nature."
(941 :1 0/84.7.29)

A strong, emotionally healthy
child will possess firm convictions,
will be capable and ready to assume
leadership, and will not be treated
casually or disrespectfully. Self-es-
teem is established through respect
and approval from others, actual
achievement and success, and ac-
ceptance of and acting upon inner
nature.

"The family is the fundamental
unit of f raternity in which parents and
children learn those lessons of pa-
tience, altruism, lolerance, and fore-
bearance which are so essential to
the realization of brotherhood of all
men." (941 :9184.7.28\

Over and over again The Urantia
Booktel ls us that the familv is man's

greatest purely hu man achievement,
and civilization's only hope for sur-
vival! With the awareness and em-
phasis being placed on 'family val-
ues" in today's society, surely we can
take the time in our busy lives to think,
pray, and practice these sound and
love-motivated guidelines.

".. .a true family-a good fam-
ily-reveals to the parental procrea-
tors the attitude ol the Creator to his

children, while at lhe same time such
true parents portray to their children
the first of a long series of ascending
disclosures of the love of the Para-
dise parent of al l  universe children..."
(942:1/84.7.30)"

. Standley Coopersmith, The
Antecedents of Self-Este em.'- Dr. Dov Peretz Elkins, Teach-
ing People to Love Themselves.
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By Gene Joyce
Richardson, Texas

The angels "love human
beings and only good can resutt
trom your etforts to understand
and love them." (419:1/38.2.1)

During moments just prior to
physical death a reflective phe nome-
non sometimes occurs in the human
mind, and this dimming conscious-
ness see/'ns to visualize something
of the form of the attending angel...
(428:4/39.5.11)

Last Christmas my fami|y had
much to celebrate and give thanks-
giving for: my father had survived a
stroke and serious complications fol-
lowing it, recovering much of his
strength and ability. I had spent
many days at the hospital white he
was so very sick, but had returned to
Houston and not been at home for
any length of time since lhen.

As my husband and I stood inthe
kitchen puttering and talking with my
father, he began to share with us his
experience from the darkest of his
days in intensive care when he came
very close to dying.

"l was lying in the room in inten-
sive care. At some point I noticedthat
the room seemed to become foggy.
There were many people there.
Some I knew: some ldidn' l .  Across

the room a door opened, and a man
stood there. From time to time
people would go up to the door and
talkto lhe man. Some went through

_the door, some didn't.
" I slowly made my way through

the people over to the doorway. I
, asked the man, 'What's going on
here? Where are these people
going?' He replied, 'They're going to
be with the Lord. Are you ready to
go?' I knew it would be a wonderful
place, and lwanted to go.

"But suddenly you, your brother,
your mother, and all our grandkids
were lhere in front of me. And I said
to the man, 'No, I can't go. I can't
leave my family.' And then it was
over. Not long afterward when the
pain and discomfort got so bad, I
thought to myself, 'l should have
gone on. Then I wouldn't have to be
going through all this."'

With tears choking my throat, I
asked my father if that "near death
experience" had changed his life.
"Oh yes," he saidwith afaraway look
in his eyes and emphasis in his voice."Eve rything is diff erent. Ev e ryth i ng is
diff  erent..."

Kaye Cooper
Arlington, Texas
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Red alert. The scourge of Hu_
man nature has reached epidemicproportions. lt has become more
virtual than virtual reality. n/ore
talked about than tatf snows. Crisii
center hoflines are on overload.
Environmentalists are pef ifioning tohave it declared unconstitutional.
Film at eleven.
_ My good friend and alter ego,
Pennypickte, dropped Uy tast we"J
ror tea, gingersnaps and good con_versation. lt was not long before wewere heavy into the ins, outs, ups and
downs of his favorite suOleit anJmine.

What else? Human nature.
. Our discussion ranged from
hydrometric stubbornness to symp_
l?T:li9 sfgrq psychosis. ,,ciorip
oynamics." pennypickle calls it_

why groups form, what keeps themgoing, and why they dissotve.'jEvery organization or move_
ment has its lunaticfringe,,,he Oegan.
An_d looking direcily at me he aOjeJ,'tt must be a comfort to you to know
that whatever group you may join
rnere's sure to be a place tor yoj.,,
. . . I had to taugh. He's tike that. Atlnls tttfle zingers. lt must be that Maryput 

1g.o much ginger in the snaps."l'm not much of a joiner,,, I toldhim. "l've always been a one_man
runaticfringe. l,m usedto beingout ofplace wherever I go.',

_ _ 
H. played along. ,,Good for you.

tsveryone deserves to have at least
one distinctive characterf law, even ifit's the same as everyone else,s.,,
^.,_,!,9.t ldo rharlo you. He,ltkeep astratght face while he makes the il_
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Bt David Jaquith
Newberg, Oregon

Poultry Ponderings

logical appear quite sensible, andvtce versa. you end up havingto pay
attention. And even go so far as tothink. A scary business, .u.n in
oroad daytight.

. Actually I look fonruard to his
zingers. They're an education. i.
says that when a man is sure of hii rr
place in the Grand Design, it is not 

,,
possible to insult him. So twas reaOy
when he told me, ,,For a man whosegoal is to confuse everyOoOy, you
handle your many successes with
aomtrabte lack of modesty.,,

I thanked him for his generosity.
He assured me that a man of my
impressive conceit deserves only the
most carefully crafted puldown.
. Alter egos worth their salt sel_

dom let you get bored. Hetpingnim_
:^?1f]? another ginge rsnap, ee-nnyp_
rcKte announced expansively,,Allihe
woflo's a psychiatric ward, where
those of us who are a bit strange anJ
know it try as best we can to geialong
with those who are a Oit stra-nge inj
won't admit it."

Mary poured fresh tea, and
asked what would happen if alt the
lunatic fringes in the world were to
break away and form a single g.rp."They've already done it,; pen_
nypickle informed us. .,This newgroup is called the human race.,' r ,L)

Now,lhere's a global village to, 
''1,

you. One big fringe. Butwiil thdre be

S.omeHaw ff Jt;tg;T
HAPPENED h,},ILE T
:f:..fEmrn+ THERETHrNKrlle ASouT qo}.

Yo.y!. !:"-x Ar fiiAT!
I.H.?ARr-sutrPrD ffi;|,
ftrt, .DtD \0u \o
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f ringes on the f ringe? Frayed lringes,
maybe? "Sounds like an old throw
rug we used to have," Mary said,
clearing the tea table.

Pennypickle had a speaking
engagement. As he got up to leave,
he made this f inal observation:
"There are three basic groups in the
world. For no matter what happens,
one group will tell you it couldn't
possibly have happened, another
group will tell you it was bound to
happen, and lhe rest will run around
in circles saying, "What happened?
What happened?"

Then he was gone. But our
conversation hung in the air long
enough for me to make notes before
it could slip through this big sieve I
call my memory. Here are a few:

. Every individual is a special
interest group-a cluster of conflict-
ing beliefs that require sorting out.

. Some groups exist to divide.
Such division is cel lular, organic, lhe
way ol growing things. lt's nature's
anti-stagnation policy.

. Timely division is really healthy
multiplication.

. Only when people are free to
separate can true loyalty---or unity-
exist.

. Nature takes many forms; in-
animale, animal, human, divine. And
who knows how many more, as yet
undetected.

So went our day. lt seems we
humans are called to moil and smarn
in a sea of assorted natures. A zesty
business. lt was enough to make me
think, alright, right here in broad
daylight.

"Who has nol dreamed of a bet-
ter lile, a better world," Pennypickle
asks. "What are such dreams butthe
ultimate Nature, ever at work in the
human breast, calling the heart to a
greatness beyond itself?""

WORKfrompage 3.
indifference and isolation. I have
diffused many tense work situations
by engaging the tools of humor and

G, self-effacement. There is something
I I

!r endearino about someone who can
honest ly Lugh at himself  and f  ind the

humor in the absurdities of living on
such a planet as Urantia. We all
sharethe same senseof belongingto
the mortalfringes, spinning about at
the edge of our universe, trying to f ind
our place. Since the specterof death
is not as daunting as we imagined
and we have the reassurance of
Jesus' resurrection, the actual forg-
ing of a lif e on Urantia represents the
effort of young souls f eeling our way
about awkwardly recognizing the
triumph of truth-a loving Father
watches over us and has created a
multitude of beings to help rear us
from our mortal origins.

God insists that we work for our
progress, andwe each have a unique
vocation within us. How hard we
work depends on our ability to under-
stand the task at hand. When pon-
dering your place in the work of the
world, it is important to remember:
"ln the spiritualworld there is no such
thing as menialwork; al l  service is
sacred and exhilarating; neither do
the higherorders of beings look down
upon the lower orders of existence."
(273:10t25.1.1)

It matters little what occupation
or title is conferred. There is no
consideration of social caste or intel-
lectual preference. How we handle
success, f ailure, monotony, self-
importance, and many other emo-
tionaltendencies is the key to grow-
ing while we work. lmagine the ex-
hilaration that can come through
aiding an associate in need; this
same feeling can come from an indi-
vidual sincere gesture as would ac-
company such service to a multitude.
The gesture of service is what is
important. The "second mile" may
not be as difficult as it may seem at
the outset; you may enjoy the jour-
ney. A job well done in even the
smallest way is truly the work of the
world.

"They will ask: lf you lail, will you
rise indomitably to try anew? lf you
succeed, wil l  you maintain a well
balanced poise-a stabilized and
spir i tual ized att i tude-throughout
every effort in the long struggle to
break the f etters of material inertia, to
attain the freedom of spirit exis-
tence?" (555 :3/48.6.25) "

i
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FORGNING from page 13.

What is meant by the word
"confess?" if we confess-if we
acknowledge our wrong, il we say
we're sorry-it is gone. Once we
have, deep down in our hearls, been
sorry, lhe wrong (the sin) disappears.
Our brooding over it is a slap in the
face at God. lt says we don't believe
he has forgiven us, lhat we don't
bel ieve he loves us enough to over-
come our weaknesses. It  separates
us from him, from experiencing the
forgiveness he has already offered.
We must ref use to harbor f eelings of
gui l t .

"Do not become discouraged by
the discovery that you are human.
Human nature may tend toward evi l ,
but i t  is not inherently sinful. Be not
downcast by your failure wholly to
forget some ol your regrettable expe-
riences. The mistakes which you fail
to forget in time will be forgotten in
eternity. Lighten your burdens of
soul by speedily acquir ing a long
distance view of your destiny, a uni-
verse expansion of your career."
(1 739:3/156.5.8)

I remember playing with a pair of
old German binoculars which my
father had "l iberated" during World
War ll. They were sturdy and very
heavy. I could see the house across
the street . and the clouds looked
close enough to touch. Then, out of
normal chi ldhood curiosity, I  turned
them around and looked in the other
end. Wow! The exact opposite
happened! The chair next to me in
the room looked like it was across the
street and was so tiny! This is the
perspective we need on our immedi-
ate problems and on our guil ts. God
sees them as reali t ively insignif icant
in the long term, because he can see
all of eternity. We need to reverse the
binoculars and see how really small
this "horrible burden of guil t" real ly is.
When we attain Paradise, we wil lbe
able to see that this was a necessary
steo for al l  involved.

When we have hurt or wronged
others and have already been
through the appropriate steps to ask
for forgiveness, continuing to torture
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ourselves after we have been for-
given is keeping a very limited view of
ourselves. While still on lhis earth,
we willprobably rememberwith cha-
grin the regrettable incidents of our
past, but we will eventually be en-
abled to forget our mistakes and
remember only those parts from
which we grew spiritually. We need
to learn to look at ourselves from the
long end of the binoculars. We need
to turn it around and see how small
things appear. Our present actions
are much less important in them-
selves than the fact that we have
experienced this l i{e and l ived
through its trials and tribulations."

TEACHING frompage 14.
ourselves being personalities, tend
to experience inner mindal urges or
patterns (archetypes) as personali-
t ies.

Whatever the archetypal mate-
rial may be in itself, it is real, or
represents reality. Just as our evolu-
tionary experiences have set down
archetypes in the collective uncon-
scious, so are there archetypes re-
siding in the collective unconscious
the source of which are spirilual real-
ity, lrom the Adjutant Mind Spirits,
information from the supercon-
scious. Archetypes generally have a
significant energy component; the
more archaic or distant, long estab-
lished but still unconscious arche-
types are, the greater their energy,
and if conditions are propitious, then
such material can manifest or erupt
into consciousness.

il.
Over the past several decades,

starting with Dr. Sadler and the early
forum, there has developed a subcul-
ture or "clan" of readers oI The Uran-
tia Book (and others who accept the
book but who may not read it that
much). lf various races, nations and
even families have their own collec-
tive unconscious, it follows that in the
Urantia movement subculture there
is developing a collective uncon-
scious around the concepts and in-
formation in The Urantia Book. This
(limited) collective unconscious is

unique to the Urantia movement, and
is not lound in the general culture.

Much of the material (concepts,
images) found inlhe Urantia Book
exists in the older, broader levels of
the collective unconscious (of man-
kind), but generally does not erupt
into consciousness, because the
generalculture has no reality sense
in its consciousness of such material,
e.9., an invisible celestial govern-
ment guiding us and our planet.
However, in the Urantia movement,
in addition to its collective uncon-
scious (described in the previous
paragraph), there has also devel-
oped a collective consciousness,
consisting of these ideas in The
U rantia Book,which also co rrespond
to a great extentwith the oldest, most
energy laden archetypes (e.9., the
hero and teacher archetypes). A
pathway or bridge has been estab-
lished between this collective con-
sciousness in the Urantia movement,
and the older, more distant arche-
types actually established in large
part bythe Adjutant Mind Spirits over ,
mil l ions of years). ' ,

So we have the archetypes from
the collective u nconscious attaching
and infusing energy into images and
concepts in the Urantia movement's
collective consciousness; the gulf
which ordinarily keeps these two
distinct levels apart is bridged by the
Urantia movement's collective un-
conscious, the intermediate level
which is not far distant, relatively,
from each of the others.

ilt.
One dramatic result of these

developments is that, jusl knowing
about the book, and maybe having
read it only a little, or merely hearing
of the concepts and information in it,
can hook a person into the reality
sense of the Urantia movement's
collective consciousness, and create l
an identification between the person I
and the Urantia movement on the i
unconscious level; and thereby I
people with little knowledge of the I
contents of the book, new readers, ; 

' 
I

etc., may be channelers, and mate- |
rial pours lorth which they cannot 

i
I
I
I
i
I



possibly know consciously.
i Inthespiritualistic/para-psycho-
f _ ogical literature, as reported by Wil-

liam James, Jung, and a number of
lesser known students of such phe-
nomena, many cases of group mani-
festations can be found wherein indi-
viduals in different geographical lo-
cations independently produce re-
lated material, e.9., different parts of
a single message. Under certain
conditions, identical or similar mate-
rialwill manifest in people in different
geographical locations, independe nt
of cause and elfect. What condi-
tions? Usually an energy charged
condition, such as impending disas-
ter, or tense expectation, will be
found in connection with such group
manifestations. The collapse of the
Urantia Fou ndation and Brotherhood
relationship, and the removal of the
book lrom normal distribution chan-
nels, among other developments in
the Urantia movement, may have
been the precipitating events lor the
unconscious group phenomena we

^^.3r9 now witnessing.

? r  l v '- 
| have heard arguments in sup-

port of the "Teaching Mission" to the
effect that we should be willing to
recognize and accept truth regard-
less of the source, and that our inner
guidance is suff icient to tell us
whether or not something is true. In
response to that position I would say
thatthe human mind has been evolv-
ing with the guidance of the Adjutant
Mind Spirits and a host of other spiri-
tual influences for millions of years.
We now have consciousness, will,
and reason. Inner experience should
be pursued, but these hard gained
rigorous human attributes of will and
reason should be kept close by.

The Urantia Book mentions that,
"The four points of the compass are
universal and inherent in the life of
Nebadon. All living creatures [includ-
ing mankind on Urantial possess
bodily units which are sensitive and
responsive to these directional cur-

O^'lf ; Jl L1Jl11il;L: #:'l#' : :l
traveling unfamiliar roads, to get oul

the road map to supplement our in-
herent magnetic compass, we
should likewise not failto utilize the
psychological viewpoint as a supple-
ment to our personal inner experi-
ence.

CONCLUSION
The foregoing is an effort to

address the question "Channeling, if
not actu af personalities, lhen w hat?"
It is difficult material and impossible
to write anything very meaningful in
such short space, and my intention
was to refer the reader to Jung's
essay mentioned above. This psy-
chological viewpoint is not inconsis-
tentwith the teachings of The Urantia
Book. On the contrary, they have
much in common and to a great
extent are mutually confirming, and
the study of each in light of the other
proves very interesting. Such an
approach can be alascinating u nder-
taking, and at the same time provide
that necessary grounding, without
which the material in The Urantia
Bookcan be disruptive to the human
psyche, in boththe individualand the
group.(

Copyright @1993, Robert L.
Blackstock
LETTERfrompage 15.

Weeks later when 'the voice"
began "speaking" to me, I had more
serious doubts. However, this voice
was so insistent, that I wrote down
what I was asked, again finding high
quality information. And I continue to
do this regularly. I am constantly
reminded by this being (if it is indeed
a being) to lookforlhe truth wherever
and however it is packaged, and the
primary message continues to be a
very personal, re{ocusing on doing
the will of God, and living each
moment in the presence of God. The
messages contain much truth, and
since l've been "introduced" to this
being or this channeling, I 'm more
committed to a life of loving service
than ever before. I still haven't de-
cided if this is my subconscious
speaking or is, perhaps, some ref lec-
tion of a group knowledge. The fact
that this being has identif ied himself
with a name I have been unable to

rationalize, and why I am somehow
back into studying The Urantia Book
despite my many continuing dissatis-
factions, I cannot say. And while it is
possible that this entire channeling
movement is simply "Millenium fe-
ver" exhibited on awidespread basis,
I have come to the conclusion that it
really doesn't matter

What does matter is that despite
overwheming ugliness, sin, and
chaos in the world today, a wave of
goodness seems to be moving in the
hearts and minds of so many people
onthis planet. Those individuals who
are participating in this channeling in
one way or another, are fairly con-
vinced that something major is afoot.
It's obvious that the lives of all of
those people who I have had contact
with in relation to this have changed
for the better, sometimes dramati-
cally.

The Urantia Book is filled with
references to possibilities that these
things could indeed be happening.
This statement is especially reveal-
ing: "Do you grasp the signif icance of
the lact that your lowly and confused
planet has become a divisional head-
quarters for the universe administra-
tion and direction of certain archan-
gel activities having to do with the
paradise ascension scheme? This
undoubtedly presages the future
concentration of other ascendent
activities on the bestowal worlds of
Michaeland lends a lremendous and
solemn import to the Master's per-
sonal promise, 'l will come again."'
(409:1137.3.4)

Again, we learn that the sera-
phim are ".. .ever in service of the
lower orders of spiritual personalities
making contact between these
beings ol the spirit world and the
mor ta l s  o f  t he  ma te  r i a  I
realms."(421 :3/38.5.4)

Yet another provocative pas-
sage makes this statement: "One or
more companies of the mortallinalit-
ers are constantly in service on Uran-
t ia . . . . "  (345.11/31.0.11)  And e lse-
where we are told, "During the pres-
ent universe age we of the higher

See LETTER on page 22.
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passage, I am impressed again at the
; potential available to me. And the
U xry seems to be overcoming fear

withfaith andtaking action. The spirit
withinwill vitalize all partsof our lives,
energize us, and inspire us to solve
the problems of the materialworld!

OUR REAL BUSINESS
"lf we know God, our real busi-

ness on earth is so to live as to permit
the Father to reveal himself in our
lives and thus will all God-seeking
persons see the Father and ask for
our help infinding out more aboutthe
Godwho inthis mannerfinds expres-
sion in our lives." (1466:2/133.7.2)

In this secular society it is
frowned upon to bring religion into
theworkplace. Of course, partof that
attitude stems from concern that
some people will impose themselves
on others via their religious dogma.
But part of it stems from the perva-
sive secular attitude that God should
be kept out of any aspect of our lives
except church and charity. Perhaps
the proper place for dogma is church,

. but God is with us no matter where
'fle are. Those of his values which we
have claimed as our own direct our
every decision<r else we are
caught in the pain of inner conflict.
Either God is revealed in the way
we live or else we are just tooling
ourselves-we do not really know
htm.

I looked for examples from lhe
Urantia Booktor God at work, and I
found three. The first example is
actually advice which Jesus gave to
the mistress of a Greek inn about
infusing herworkwith spiritual mean-
ing.

"Minister your hospitality as one
who entertains the children of the
Most High. Elevate the drudgery of
your daily toilto the high levels of a
fine art through the increasing reali-
zation that you minister to God in the
persons whom he indwells by his
spirit which has descended to live
within the hearts of men, thereby
seeking to transform their minds and
lead their souls to the knowledge of
the Paradise Father of allthese be-
stowed gifts of the divine spirit."

(1475:l/133.4.8)
I suspect that developing a serv-

ice motive would improve the quality
of life at work for most people. My
mother-in-law has a tax preparation
business. She gradually became
involved in the workyears agoto help
my father-in-law. On his death she
continued with the business. Not
being particularly fond of arithmetic,
she might be expected to dislike the
work. Her attitude, however, is one of
service. She enjoys trying to be sure
that people pay no more tax than is
their part. She takes pleasure in
treating her customers with courtesy
and respect. The joy of her service
transforms what might be drudgery
into a challenging and rewarding
business for her.

The second example of God at
work involves Ganid.

Ganid....had proved himself an
apt pupil and already had begun to
make practical use of some of Jesus'
teachings- There was a certain ln-
dian connected with his f ather's busi-
ness in Antioch who had become so
unpleasant and disgruntled that his
dismissal had been considered.
When Ganid heard this, he betook
himself to his father's place of busi-
ness and held alongconferencewith
his fellow countryman. This man felt
he had been put at the wrong job.
Ganid told him about the Father in
heaven and in many ways expanded
his views of religion. But of allthat
Ganid said, the quotation of a He-
brew proverb did the most good, and
that word of wisdom was: "Whatso-

ever your hand finds to do, do that
with all your might." (1481:1/
133..8.3)

It appears that Ganid ap-
proached the employee and his
problem through the spiritual! Can
you imagine that happening today?
What wonderfulthings might be the
result of such an approach?

The third reference was an ex-
ample lrom Jesus' life. As he worked
on a broken steering paddle along-
side a young workman named Anax-
and, Jesus "dropped" comments
from time to time-spiritual com-
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ments, of course.
When Jesus intimated tnai tne

Father in heaven was interested in
the welfare of his children on earth,
this young Greek, Anaxand, said: '\f

the Gods are interested in me, then
why do they not remove the cruel and
unjust foreman of this workshop?"
[How like this young man we are, slill
thinking that it is God's job to solve
our problems.l He was startled when
Jesus replied, "Since you know the
ways of kindness and value justice,
perhaps the Gods have broughtthis
erring man near that you may lead
him into this better way. Maybe you
are the salt which is to make this
brother n ore agreeable to all other
men; that is, if you have not lost your
savor. As it is, this man is your
master in that his evil ways unfavora-
bly influence you. Why not asseft
your mastery of evil by virtue of the
pwe r of good ness and thu s become
the master of all relations between
the two ot you. I predict that the good
in you could overcome the evil in him
if you gave it a fair and living
chance...."

Anaxandwas mightily moved by
Jesus'words. Presently he told his
superior what Jesus had said, and
that night they both sought Jesus'
advice as to the we lfare of their so u ls.
(1430:2-3/t 30.2.4-5)

There was quite a bit more to
what Jesus said to Anaxand. He
issued quite a challenge to the boy-
and he did it while they worked. The
boy had the courage to approach his
foreman-someone he considered
cruel and unjust-with a spiritual
approach. Jesus didn't seemto mind
taking God to work with him."
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Problem Soluing
The usinter lgg3issue oJThe CircLes wiLlJocus onProbLem SoLuing. ThetlrantiaBookhas mang

hints tohich can enhance iur problem soLuing abtlities 1f u:e seek them out artd appla them- what

probLem soluurg hints .naue g-ouJound? what techniqtrcs do gou use to unraueL euerydag Life's
'dfficuLties? 

A; starters, here are some ideas tueJowtdinThe tlratrttaBook. What do theg rnean

to gou?

,,Morn corn neler wiselg decide temporalissues or transcendthe se[fishne-ss of personal

interestsunless he med{tofes in theiresence of the souereignta olcrtd ondreckons urith

ih.e realitles of divine meanings o;nd spirituol values." (!093:2/99'7'4)

,,,Mgbrethren,Voumust ollleqrntheuqlueoJresto;ndtheelficacgoJrelaxation. You

must iec.lize thortihe best method. of solving some entangled problems is toJorsg,ke them

Jor atime. Thenwhen1ou gobackJreshJromyo-yrrest orworship,gouore qble to o;ttock
-gou, 

problems with a iteaie, ftreord ornd a srcAdier hoind, not to mention Q more resolute

h"g1ri. Again, morn1 fimes gourprobtemisJoundtohanteshrunk insize andproportions

ushile go horue bein restiig goir mind andbodg.'' (l6Ir:U743.3.3)

,? problems. Retigiondoes notremoue or de-

i./ . btroghumontroubles,butit does dissolue,

"Personel, spiritual religiotts experi-
ence is an elfecient solventJor most mor
tc;l dfficulties; it is on effective sorter,
eualuotor, o;nd odiuster oJ all humon

absorb, illuminate, and tr anscend them. "\

(2o93:6fi96.3.1) /

Share Vow expertence and ideas. Send
gow articles, poetrg, or artusorkbg Augt-rst 7,
7993 to:

The CircLes
P.O. Box 1203

Arlington, TX 7 60 04- 1 203
USA
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Bill Cooper
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